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Preface  i

Preface
This booklet is part of the Planning and Evaluating Health
Information Outreach Projects series designed to supplement
Measuring the Difference: Guide to Planning and Evaluating
Health Information Outreach [1]. This series also supports
evaluation workshops offered through the Outreach
Evaluation Resource Center of the National Network of
Libraries of Medicine. The goal of the series is to present
step-by-step planning and evaluation methods.
The series is aimed at librarians, particularly those from
the health sciences sphere, and representatives from
community organizations who are interested in conducting
health information outreach projects. We consider “health
information outreach” to be promotional and educational
activities designed to enhance community members’ abilities
to find and use health information. A goal of these activities
often is to equip members of a specific group or community
to better address questions about their own health or the
health of family, peers, patients, or clients. Such outreach
often focuses on online health information resources such as
the websites produced by the National Library of Medicine.
Projects may also include other sources and formats of
health information.
We strongly endorse partnerships among organizations
from a variety of environments, including health sciences
libraries, hospital libraries, community-based organizations
and public libraries. We also encourage broad participation
of members of target outreach populations in the design,
implementation, and evaluation of the outreach project.
We try to describe planning and evaluation methods that
accommodate this participatory approach to communitybased outreach. Still, we may sound like we are talking to
project leaders. In writing these booklets we have made the
assumption that one person or a small group of people will
be in charge of initiating an outreach project, writing a clear
project plan, and managing the evaluation process.
Booklet 1 in the series, Getting Started with Community
Assessment, is designed to help you collect community
information to assess need for health information outreach
and the feasibility of conducting an outreach project.
Community assessment also yields contextual information
about a community that will help you set realistic program
goals and design effective strategies. It describes three phases
of community assessment:
1. Get organized,
2. Collect data about the community, and
3. Interpret findings and make project decisions.

The second booklet, Planning Outcomes-Based Outreach
Projects, is intended for those who need guidance in
designing a good evaluation plan. By addressing evaluation
in the planning stage, you are committing to doing it and
you are more likely to make it integral to the overall project.
The booklet describes how to do the following:
1. Plan your program with a logic model,
2. Use your logic model for process assessment, and
3. Use your logic model to develop an outcomes
assessment plan.
The third booklet, Collecting and Analyzing Evaluation
Data, presents steps for quantitative methods (methods for
collecting and summarizing numerical data) and qualitative
methods (specifically focusing on methods for summarizing
text-based data.) For both types of data, we present the
following steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Design your data collection methods,
Collect your data,
Summarize and analyze your data, and
Assess the validity or trustworthiness of your findings.

Finally, we believe evaluation is meant to be useful to those
implementing a project. Our booklets adhere to the Program
Evaluation Standards developed by the Joint Committee on
Standards for Educational Evaluation [2]. Utility standards,
listed first because they are considered the most important,
specify that evaluation findings should serve the information
needs of the intended users, primarily those implementing a
project and those invested in the project’s success. Feasibility
standards direct evaluation to be cost-effective, credible to
the different groups who will use evaluation information,
and minimally disruptive to the project. Propriety standards
uphold evaluation that is conducted ethically, legally, and
with regard to the welfare of those involved in or affected by
the evaluation. Accuracy standards indicate that evaluation
should provide technically adequate information for
evaluating a project. Finally, the accountability standards
encourage adequate documentation of program purposes,
procedures, and results.
We sincerely hope that you find these booklets useful.
We welcome your comments, which you can email to
one of the authors: Cindy Olney at olneyc@uw.edu or
Susan Barnes at sjbarnes@uw.edu.
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Introduction
This booklet provides tips and techniques for collecting and
analyzing information about your outreach projects so that
you can make decisions like these:
• When planning a program, you need to understand
the needs of program participants so you can choose
outreach strategies that are motivational and supportive.
• As you monitor project activities, you will need to decide
whether to make changes to your plans.
• As the project nears its end, you will decide how to
report the results. You and others invested in the project,
referred to as stakeholders, will have to decide how your
project made a difference and if your outreach project
should be continued.
If you are going to make good decisions about your outreach
project – or any other project – you need information or data.
In this booklet we use the word “data” to include numerical
and text-based information (such as interview transcriptions
or written comments) gathered through surveying, observing,
interviewing, or other methods of investigation.
During community assessment data can help you identify groups
that are in particular need of health information outreach [3].
Data also can be used to assess the resources and challenges
facing your project. While you are implementing your activities
and strategies, data can provide you with feedback for project
improvement – this is called process assessment, which we
described in Booklet 2, Planning Outcomes-Based Outreach Projects
[4]. During outcomes assessment, data can provide the basis for
you and other stakeholders to identify and understand results
and to determine if your project has accomplished its goals.
Therefore, much care must go into the design of your data
collection methods to assure accurate, credible and useful
information. To really understand and assess an outreach project, it
is recommended to use multiple and mixed methods when possible:

• “Mixed methods” means that various types of
information sources are used to assess your project.
We provide an example of how to use mixed methods in the
Toolkit that starts on page 33.
When possible, project evaluation should combine both
quantitative and qualitative methods. Quantitative methods
gather numerical data that can be summarized through
statistical procedures. Qualitative methods collect nonnumerical data, often textual, that can provide rich details
about your project. Each approach has its particular
strengths and, when used together, can provide a thorough
picture of your project. (Note: When we talk about data
collection methods, we are referring to procedures or tools
designed to gather information. Surveys and interviews are
data collection methods. When we compile, summarize and
analyze the data, we use the term “analytic methods.”)
This booklet is organized into two sections: one for
quantitative methods and one for qualitative methods. After
a brief overview, each section focuses on a specific method
that is common and applicable to a variety of evaluation
projects. In the quantitative section, the survey method has
been chosen. For the qualitative section, interviewing is the
method addressed.
However, we should note that neither surveys nor interviews
are limited to collecting one type of data. Either method
can be designed to produce qualitative or quantitative data.
Often, they are designed to collect a combination of both.
You choose the type of method based on the evaluation
question you want to answer. Evaluation questions describe
what you want to learn (as differentiated from survey and
interview questions, which are carefully worded, sequenced,
and formatted to elicit responses from participants). Figure 1
provides an approach to selecting the type of method.

• “Multiple methods” means collecting data from more
than one source and not relying on one survey or test or
focus group to provide an adequate program assessment.
Figure 1: Choosing Type of Method

What are your evaluation questions?

If you are trying to learn:

If you are trying to learn:

How many?
How much?
What percentage?
How often?
What is the average amount?

What worked best?
What did not work well?
What do the numbers mean?
How was the project useful?
What factors influenced success or failure?

Choose quantitative methods (see page 2)

Choose qualitative methods (see page 18)
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Quantitative Methods
Figure 2: Evaluation Using Quantitative Methods
STEP 1

Design Your Data Collection Methods – Surveys
• Write your evaluation questions
• Develop the data collection tool (i.e., questionnaire)
• Pilot test the questionnaire

STEP 2

Collect Your Data – Surveys
•
•
•
•

STEP 3

Summarize and Analyze Your Data
•
•
•
•

STEP 4

Decide who will receive the questionnaire
Maximize response rate
Check for nonresponse bias
Provide motivation and information about risks and participants’ rights

Compile descriptive data
Calculate measures of central tendency and dispersion
Simplify data to explore trends
Provide comparisons

Assess the Validity of Your Findings
• Calculate response rate
• Look for low completion rate of specific sections of surveys
• Investigate socially desirable responding

This section will take you through the steps of using
quantitative methods for evaluation, as shown above in
Figure 2. Any piece of information that can be counted
is considered quantitative data, including:

The advantage of quantitative methods is the amount
of information you can quickly gather and analyze.
The questions listed below are best answered using
quantitative methods:

• How many clinics in our outreach project have book
marked National Library of Medicine resources on at least
one of their computers?
• On average, how much did trainees’ confidence in using
online health information resources improve after training?
• What percentage of participants in a PubMed training
session said their skills in using the resource improved as a
result of taking the course?
• How many people visited the resource website during the
grant period?
• What percentage of visitors to a booth at a health fair
showed interest in finding prescription drug information
online?
• How likely are participants on average to recommend
MedlinePlus to others?
• What percentage of users improved their ability to find
good consumer health information as a result of our
sessions?

• What is the average number of times per week that
workshop participants search online for health
information?

Appendix 1 describes some typical data collection methods for
quantitative data.

•
•
•
•

Attendance at classes or events
Participation or drop-out rates
Test scores
Satisfaction ratings

Quantitative methods show the degree to which certain
characteristics are present, such as frequency of activities,
opinions, beliefs, or behaviors within a group. They can
also provide an “average” look at a group or population.
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Step One: Design Your Data Collection Methods
This section will focus on one of the most popular
quantitative methods: surveys. This method has been chosen
because of its usefulness at all stages of evaluation. Surveys
use a standard set of questions to get a broad overview of
a group’s opinions, attitudes, self-reported behaviors, and
demographic and background information. In this booklet,
our discussion is limited to written surveys such as those sent
electronically or through surface mail.

Write your evaluation questions
The first task in developing the questionnaire is to write
the general evaluation questions you want to answer with a
questionnaire. Evaluation questions describe what you want
to learn by conducting a survey. They are different from
your survey questions, which are specific, carefully formatted
questions designed to collect data from respondents related
to the evaluation questions. (We will use the term “survey
items” when referring to survey questions to distinguish
them from evaluation questions.)
Listed below are examples of evaluation questions associated
with different phases of evaluation:
• Community assessment [3]. During the planning stages
of an outreach project, you can use surveys to assess
your outreach community members’ beliefs, attitudes,
and comfort levels in areas that will affect your outreach
strategies. Evaluation questions may be:
—“What health information resources do people in this
community use most often?”
—“How many community members are experienced
Internet users?”

If you have a logic model [4], you should review the input
and activities sections to help you focus the community
assessment questions. You also should consider the
information you might want to gather to check assumptions
listed in the assumptions section of the logic model.
• Process assessment. Surveys are often used midproject
to get participants’ feedback about the quality of the
activities and products of your outreach project. So
your evaluation questions might be:
—“How do participants rate the effectiveness of our
teaching methods?”
—“How do participants rate the usefulness of the
online resources we are providing?”
—“How many people are likely to use the health
resources after the training session?”
—“How do participants rate the quality of the
training session?”
You should look at the activities and inputs column of your
logic model to determine the questions you might want to
ask. You also can check the outcomes columns to determine
if your survey can help you collect baseline information that
will allow you to assess change.
• Outcomes assessment. At this stage, you use surveys to help
assess the results of your outreach project. So questions
might include:
—“Do participants use the online resources we taught after
they have completed training?”
—“Have participants talked with their physicians about
something they found at MedlinePlus?”
—“How many health care professionals trained in our study
said they retrieved information from MedlinePlus to give to
a patient?”
When designing a survey for outcomes assessment,
review the outcomes columns of your logic model.
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Figure 3: Aligning Evaluation and Survey Questions
Evaluation
Question

How do participants rate the quality of the training session?

Survey Items

How satisfied were you with the
information presented during the
training session?

Would you recommend this
session to others?

Do you think you will use the
online resources in the future?

Response Options

• Very satisfied

• Yes

• Yes

• Somewhat satisfied

• No

• No

• Neutral

• Don’t know

• Don’t know

• Somewhat dissatisfied
• Very diassatisfied

Develop the data collection tool
(i.e. questionnaire)
Your next task is to write survey items to help you answer
your evaluation questions. One approach is to use a table
like that shown in Figure 3, above, to align survey items
with evaluation questions.
Writing surveys can be tricky, so you should consider
using questions from other projects that already have been
tested for clarity and comprehension. (Although adopting
items from existing questionnaires does not mean that you
should forgo your own pilot test of your questionnaire.)
Journal articles about health information outreach projects
sometimes include complete copies of questionnaires.
You can also contact the authors to request copies of their
surveys. You also could try contacting colleagues with
similar projects to see if they mind sharing their surveys.
However, if you do copy verbatim from other surveys,
always be sure to secure permission from the original
author or copyright holder. It also is a collegial gesture
to offer to share your findings with the original authors.
Figure 4, on page 5 through 7, gives you six examples of
commonly used item formats.
The visual layout of your survey is also important.
Commercial websites that offer online survey software
give examples of how to use layout, color, and borders
to make surveys more appealing to respondents and
easier for them to complete. There are several popular
commercial products to create web-based surveys, such
as SurveyMonkey (http://surveymonkey.com) and
Zoomerang (http://www.zoomerang.com).

In most cases, you will want to design online surveys that
are accessible to respondents with disabilities. This means
that your survey should be available to respondents who
use screen reader software or need high contrast in the
surveys or those who are limited in their keyboard use.
SurveyMonkey.com states that its application meets all
current U.S. Federal Section 508 certification guidelines
and, that if you use one of its standard questionnaire
templates, your survey will be 508 compliant. If you are
not using SurveyMonkey or one of its templates, you
should read tips from SurveyMonkey.com about how to
make your questionnaires accessible by visiting its Section
508 Compliancy tutorial page [5].

Pilot test the questionnaire
Always pilot test your questionnaire before you send it to
the target audience. Even if you think your wording is
simple and direct, it may be confusing to others. A pilot
test will reveal areas that need to be clarified. First, ask one
or two colleagues to take the survey while you are present
and request that they ask questions as they respond to each
item. Make sure they actually respond to the survey because
they may not pick up confusing questions or response
options just by reading it.
Once you have made adjustments to the survey, give it to
a small portion of your target audience and look at the
data. Does anything seem strange about the responses? For
instance, if a large percentage of people are picking “other”
on a multiple-option question, you may have missed a
common option.
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Figure 4: Survey Item Formats
Example 1:
Two Options

Have you used MedlinePlus since the training session?
Yes
Tips

No

Not sure

• This yes-no item works well for collecting factual information, such as people’s participation in
activities, exposure to publicity materials, or experience with specific online resources
• Other two-option formats are “true/false,” “support/oppose,” and “agree/disagree.”
• Include a “don’t know” or “not sure” option for participants who either cannot remember or
are not sure about the information you are requesting.
• Note: In electronic survey design the convention is to use round “radio buttons” for questions
that direct respondents to choose one option.

Example 2:
Best Option

The last time you looked for health information on the Internet, who were you
getting it for? (Choose one.)
Myself
A family member
A friend or co-worker
Tips

A supervisor
A client
Other (please describe

)

• Best option items are good for collecting information about the respondent’s attributes
and behaviors.
• Make sure that choices do not overlap so that each person can easily choose only one response.
• Provide an “other” response for options that are not included on the list.

Example 3:
Multiple Options

Tips

Where do you get health information? (Check all that apply.)
From my doctor
At the clinic
Newspapers
Magazines

Television
Friends or family members
The Internet
Other (please describe
)

• This is a faster version of the “yes/no” format: A check means “yes” and a blank means “no.”
• If your list of options is more than 6 or 7 items, use a “yes-no” format instead. If the list is
too long, people may not consider every item. When forced to respond, they are more likely
to look at each item.
• Use “Other” even if you think you have listed all possible responses. People will use this
option if they are not sure where their option fits.
• Note: In electronic survey design, the convention is to use square “check boxes” for
questions that direct respondents to choose all applicable options.

6
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Figure 4: Survey Item Formats, continued
Example 4:
Rating Scales

Version 1

Please select the option that indicates your level of agreement with the statement.
Because of the training session, I am much more confident about my ability to find
information about my health concerns.

Strongly
Disagree

Somewhat
Disagree

Uncertain

Somewhat
Agree

Strongly
Agree

Version 2
Please select the option that indicates your level of agreement with the statement.
The exercises were helpful.
Not at all
helpful

Tips

1

2

3

4

5

Very
helpful

• These two formats are good for collecting information from respondents about their
attitudes, feelings, beliefs, and opinions.
• The numbers should match the tone and intensity of the response labels. For example,
associate a “1” with the most negative response label and “5” with most positive.
• A neutral point is usually recommended for participants who do not have strong opinions in
either direction about the item.
• Some survey designers use even numbers of responses. This approach works best for items
eliciting opinions or attitudes, particularly if you think people may be reluctant to voice their
opinions and will “hide” in the neutral response option.
• You can provide as many response choices as you want, but most experts believe 5-7 options
are adequate.
• Keep the direction of the responses consistent throughout the questionnaire. For example,
always have the most negative response option on the far left and the most positive option
on the far right.

The design stage also entails seeking approval from
appropriate committees or boards that are responsible
for the safety and well-being of your respondents. If you
are working with a university, most evaluation research
must be reviewed by an Institutional Review Board (IRB).
Evaluation methods used in public schools often must
be approved by the school board, and community-based
organizations may have their own review processes that you
must follow. Because many evaluation methods pose little
to no threat to participants, your project may not require

a full review. Therefore, you should consider meeting
with a representative from the IRB or other committee
to find out the best way to proceed with submitting your
evaluation methods for approval. Most importantly, it is
best to identify all these review requirements while you are
designing your methods. Otherwise, your evaluation may be
significantly delayed.
Once you have pilot-tested the survey and attained required
approvals you are ready to administer it to your entire sample.
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Figure 4: Survey Item Formats, continued
Example 5:
Rank-Order

Listed below are different health topics that could be included on a consumer
health website. Rank the features in terms of how important each topic is to you,
with “1” as the most important feature and “7” as the least important.
Specific health conditions
Wellness information
Alternative medicine
Prescription drugs
Health insurance, Medicaid, Medicare
Clinical trials
Health news
Tips

• This format should be avoided. Ranking items is a difficult task for respondents. Also, you may
force respondents to rank two items that are of equal importance to them. When possible,
choose a rating scale (Example 4) instead of a rank-order item.
• Statistical analysis of rank-ordered items is very tricky because responses across individuals are not
comparable. Using the item above as an example, two people may rank prescription drugs as the
most important feature of a website relative to the other features in the list. However, the first
respondent may think everything on the list is important and the second may think nothing is
important, so a “1” tells you nothing about the strength of the importance to each respondent.
To analyze this type of data, the best you can do is show how many times an item was ranked,
for instance, as 1 or 2.

Example 6:
Open-Ended

List at least two important things you learned in the training session today:
1. 
2. 

Tips

• This format yields qualitative data, but it is often helpful in interpreting the statistical information
you gather on your survey. To analyze open-ended questions, use the methods described
beginning with Step Three of the “Qualitative Methods” of this booklet on page 27.
• Avoid starting a survey with open-ended questions. Open-ended questions can be overwhelming
and people may choose to not take the survey. Draw the respondent in with some interesting,
easy quantitative questions and save your open-ended questions for later in the survey.
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Step Two: Collect Your Data
Decide who will receive the questionnaire
As part of planning your survey, you will decide whether
to collect data from a sample (that is, a subgroup) of your
target population and generalize the responses to the larger
population or to collect data from all participants targeted by
the survey. Sampling is used when it is too expensive or timeconsuming to send a survey to all members of a group, so
you send the survey to a portion of the group instead.
Random sampling means everyone in the population has an
equal chance of being included in the sample. For example, if
you want to know how many licensed social workers in your
state have access to online medical journals, you probably
do not have to survey all social workers. If you use random
sampling procedures, you can assume (with some margin of
error) that the percentage of all social workers in your state
with access is fairly similar to the sample percentage. In that
case, your sample provides adequate information at a lower
cost compared with a census of the whole population. For
details about random sampling, see Appendix C of Measuring
the Difference [1].
With smaller groups, it is possible to send the survey to
everyone. In this case, any information you summarize is a
description of the group of respondents only. For instance,
if you survey all seniors who were trained in your outreach
project to use MedlinePlus and 80% of them said they used
it at home one month after the session, you can describe
how many of your trainees used MedlinePlus after training.
This percentage provides important information about
a result of your outreach project. However, you cannot
make the generalization that 80% of all trained seniors use
MedlinePlus at home after they are trained because you have
not randomly sampled from among all seniors who received
training on the resource.

Maximize response rate
The quality of your survey data depends heavily on how
many people complete and return your questionnaire.
Response rate refers to the percentage of people who return a
survey. When a high percentage of people respond to your
survey, you have an adequate picture of the group. But when
you have a high percentage of nonresponders (members of
your sample who did not complete your questionnaire),
you are not sure if they share a lot of similar characteristics
that might affect the accuracy of your interpretation
of your findings. For example, the nonresponders may
have been less enthusiastic than responders and were not
motivated to complete the questionnaire. If they had

actually responded, you may have found lower levels of
satisfaction in the total group. If the survey was administered
electronically, the responders may be more computerliterate than nonresponders. Without participation of these
nonresponders, your findings may be favorably biased toward
the online resources that you are promoting. The problem
with low response rate is that, while you may suspect bias
when your response rate is low, it is difficult to confirm your
suspicion or determine the degree of bias that exists.
Statisticians vary in their opinions of what constitutes a good
response rate. Sue and Ritter reviewed survey literature and
reported that the median response rate was 57% for mailed
surveys and 49% for online surveys [6]. In our experience
talking with researchers and evaluators, 50% seems to be the
minimal response rate acceptable in the field of evaluation.
Figure 5, on page 9 defines a typical protocol for
administering mailed surveys. Studies show that these
procedures are effective for surveys sent either through
regular mail or email [7, 8, 9]. Because electronic surveys are
becoming increasingly popular, we have provided additional
tips for increasing their response rate:
• Keep your survey as simple as possible so it will
load quickly.
• Avoid questions that require a response before allowing
participants to move on to the next question. If
respondents cannot or do not know how to answer a
question, they will likely not complete the questionnaire
if they cannot move beyond that question.
• Give participants an estimated time required to complete
a survey. Use a “progress” bar that tells them how much
of the questionnaire they have completed and how much
is remaining.
• Scrolling seems to provide better completion rates than
forcing respondents to go through pages with one or
two questions.
• Be sure to start your survey with questions that are
easy and interesting to answer. Do not start with openended questions because they may make the survey seem
overwhelming to respondents. Demographic questions
should be at the end of the survey because respondents
find them boring or, in some cases, offensive.
• Incentives may help your response rate. For both online
and mailed surveys, token incentives (as small as $5)
usually are shown to be more effective if they are sent
along with your first request for respondents’ participation
(the pre-notification letter). Typically, promises to send
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Figure 5: How to Administer Surveys
1. Send a Pre-Survey Letter

Always send a personalized pre-survey letter (print surveys) or email (electronic surveys)
to the target audience from someone influential or well-liked by the group. Let them
know that a survey will be sent via email within the next week. For pre-notification
emails, have your influential endorser’s name or email address in the “from” or “subject”
field if possible.

2. Send the Survey

Within a week after the pre-survey letter, send the survey with a personalized
cover letter (e.g., “Dear Jane Smith”) or personalized email with a link to the
survey. (Microsoft Word will create mail-merged email messages and put them
in Outlook’s outbox.)

3. Send a Personalized
Reminder

Within a week after sending the survey, send a personalized reminder postcard or
email to nonresponders.

4. Send a Second Reminder

Within two weeks, send or email another survey to nonresponders, again with a
personalized cover letter.

5. Keep Track of
Undeliverable Surveys

• If you mail surveys, be sure to use first-class mail so undeliverable surveys are
returned to you.
• If you send surveys through email, keep track of the returned emails and, if possible,
send print surveys to those participants. This mixed-method approach has been
shown to increase response rates for electronic surveys.

From: Dillman DA et al. Internet, mail, and mixed-mode surveys [8]

incentives after respondents complete a survey have little
effect on response rate [8,9,10]. There are exceptions to
this finding. One study of incentives with web-based
surveys showed that promises to enter respondents into
lotteries for $25-$50 gift cards was more effective than
pre-paid or promised incentives[11].
• While incentives seem to boost response rate, most
survey researchers think that making multiple contacts
has an equal or greater positive effect on response rates
compared with incentives. So if you have to choose
between incentives or postage for follow-up postcards
and replacement surveys, choose the latter.

Check for nonresponse bias
Getting a high response rate can be difficult even when you
implement procedures for maximizing it. Because survey
researchers have been facing decreased levels of response
rate in recent years, the field of public opinion research has
a number of studies focused on the relationship between
low response rate and bias (called nonresponse bias). Some
survey researchers have concluded that the impact of

nonresponse rate is lower than originally thought [12]. If
you fail to get a return rate of 50% or more, you should try
to discern where the bias might be:
• If resources allow, attempt to contact nonresponders with
a short version of the survey to assess the level of bias in
the sample.
• You can compare your findings against information you
collected through focus groups, interviews, and other
qualitative methods to see if the numbers are consistent
with survey findings.
• Check to see how closely your respondents match the
demographics of your sample. For instance, if you find
that a higher proportion of hospital librarians in your
sample responded compared with public librarians, you
can speculate about how responses to your questions may
not be generalizable to public librarians.
• You also can compare responses of subgroups to further
explore bias associated with low representation of a
particular subgroup. Using the example from the bullet
above, you can compare your public librarians’ and
hospital librarians’ responses to see if your concerns are
warranted.
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The bottom line is that you should explore your sample
for nonresponse bias. You may decide, in fact, that you
should not analyze and report your findings. However, if
you believe your data are still valid, you can then include
your response rate, potential biases, and the results of your
exploration into nonresponse bias to your stakeholders.
They can then judge for themselves the credibility of
your data.

This is called informed consent, and it is part of the Program
Evaluation Standards described in the booklet preface
(specifically, the “propriety standard”) [2]. If you must
have your project reviewed through an institutional review
board (IRB) or some other type of review group, you should
get specific details of what should be in the letter. (The
IRB will want to see your correspondence as well as your
questionnaire.)

Provide motivation and information about risks
and participants’ rights

Your reminder notices are your last attempt to motivate
participation. They generally are kept short and to the point.
Figure 6, on page 11, provides a checklist for creating the
letters and emails used in survey distribution.

The correspondence around surveys is an important part
of the overall survey design. The pre-notification letter is
your first contact with respondents, and the impression you
create will determine the likelihood that they will ultimately
complete the questionnaire. It needs to be succinct and
motivational.
The cover letter also is a motivational tool for inducing them
to participate, and it should inform them before they begin
the survey of their rights and potential risks to participation.

Once you have received the last of your surveys, you have
accumulated raw data that you summarize so that you can
see patterns and trends in the data that you can use to inform
project decisions. To do so, you must summarize the raw data
so you can then interpret it.
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Figure 6: Checklists for Writing Survey Correspondence
1. Checklist for pre-notification letters/emails:
■■ For mailed surveys, send the letter with the signature that your respondents know and trust. For electronic
communication, use an electronic signature or the name and signature line of the person they know and trust.
Also, for electronic questionnaires, use that person’s email address in the “FROM” field if possible.
■■ Briefly describe the project and why it is important that they respond. (Emphasize how it is important to them,
their families, and their communities as well as how their responses are important to you and your organization.)
■■ Explain when and how (e.g., mail, email with a link) they can expect the questionnaire and who will send it to
them.
■■ Thank them in advance for their help.
2. Checklist for cover letters/emails
■■ Briefly describe your project and why you want respondents to reply to your questionnaire.
■■ Directly ask recipients to participate.
Explain how the respondents’ participation will benefit them (e.g., by helping the organization improve service;
making their opinions heard)
■■ Appeal to the respondent’s altruism by describing how his or her participation will help others.
■■ State the sponsors of the study.
■■ Explain how to complete the questionnaire (e.g., “click on the link below” or “complete the enclosed
questionnaire and return it in the enclosed, postage-paid envelope.”) You may want to have the link near the
top of the email message.
■■ Describe who will see their individual responses and how you will maintain confidentiality. Usually, confidentiality
is maintained by removing identifiable information from responses before they are shown to others, and only
reporting summary data.
■■ Describe any risks to the respondent if he or she chooses to respond. (If you don’t know of any risks, state that.)
■■ Indicate the voluntary nature of their participation and their right to withhold answers at any point in the survey.
■■ Describe incentives. (An incentive may include a promise to send them results of the questionnaire and how
you used the results.)
■■ Include a statement that the participant is free to refuse to participate and can stop responding at any time.
■■ Request that they respond by a certain date.
■■ Give contact information if a respondent has further questions.
3. Checklist for reminder letters/emails:
■■ State that you are sending a reminder for them to complete the questionnaire.
■■ Thank those who have already responded. (Note: You can send targeted follow-ups to those who have not
responded, but include the thank-you statement anyway. It adds an air of politeness and it communicates to the
nonresponders that some of their peers have responded.)
■■ Request those who have not responded to do so by a given date.
■■ For electronic questionnaires, include a link to the questionnaire in every follow-up. For print questionnaires,
you send a reminder postcard for the first follow-up and a letter with another copy of the questionnaire on the
second follow-up.
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Step Three: Summarize and Analyze Your Data
Compile descriptive data

Calculate measures of central
tendency and dispersion

The first step in analyzing quantitative data is to summarize
the responses using descriptive statistics that help identify the
main features of data and discern any patterns. When you
have a group of responses for one question on your survey,
that group of responses is called a “response distribution”
or a “distribution of scores.” Each question on your survey,
except open-ended ones, creates a distribution of scores.
Descriptive statistics describe the characteristics of that
distribution.

You also should determine the “most representative score”
of a distribution. The most representative score is called the
“measure of central tendency.” Depending on the nature
of your score distribution, you will choose among three
measures:
• Mode. The most frequent response.
• Median. The score that is in the middle of the
distribution, with half of the scores above and half below.
To find it, sort your distribution from highest to lowest
ratings, then find the number that equally divides the
distribution in half. (If you have an even number of
scores, add the two most central scores and divide by two
to calculate the median.)
• Mean. This is known as the “average” response in your
distribution. It is computed by adding all responses and
dividing by the number of respondents who answered the
question.

For some survey question distributions, you want to see
how many respondents chose each possible response. This
will tell you which options were more or less popular.
You start by putting together a table that shows how
many people chose each of the possible responses to that
question. You then should show the percentage of people
who chose each option. Percentages show what proportion
of your respondents answered each question. They convert
everything to one scale so you can compare across groups
of varying sizes, such as when you compare the same survey
question administered to training groups in 2011 and 2012.
Figure 7 shows you how to construct a frequency table.

You also need to calculate the spread of your scores, so you
can know “how typical” your measure of tendency is. We call
these “measures of dispersion,” the most frequently reported
measures being range (the lowest and highest scores reported)
and standard deviation (the “spread” of scores, with a higher
standard deviation meaning a bigger spread of scores).

Figure 7: Frequency Table
Question: Please indicate your level of agreement with this statement.
I am more confident about finding prescription drug information on the
Web because of this training session.
N=100
Strongly
Disagree

Somewhat
Disagree

Uncertain

Somewhat
Agree

Strongly
Agree

Response value

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Frequencies

0

2

5

36

54

Percent

0.0%

2.0%

5.0%

36.0%

54.0%

Valid Percent

0.0%

2.1%

5.1%

37.1%

55.7%

Response

Total

Missing

97

3
3%

Definitions
N – Number of people responding to the survey. (Note: 100 people returned a survey, but only 97 responded to this
particular question.)
Frequencies – The number of respondents choosing each response.
Percent – The number of those choosing that response divided by the number of people who completed the survey.
Valid Percent – The number of respondents choosing that response divided by the number of respondents who answered the
question. In this example, we had 100 people complete the survey, but only 97 actually responded to this particular question.
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You do not always report all central tendency and dispersion
measures. The ones you use depend on the type of data collected
by a given item. Figure 8, on page 14, shows how you would
represent these measures for three levels of data. The first level is
called nominal-level data. It is considered “first level” because the
only information you get from a respondent’s answer is whether
he or she does or does not belong in a given category. Table A
shows a very typical nominal-level question: “Where do you
live?” For this categorical data, the measure of central tendency
(the “most representative response”) is the mode. Percentages tell
you how responses disperse among the options.
Table B describes responses to the same question used in
Figure 7, on the previous page. The data collected in Table B’s
question gives you information about intensity. As you read
the response options on Table B from left to right, each option
indicates a higher level of agreement with the statement. So if
someone marked “strongly agree,” that respondent indicated
a higher degree of agreement with the statement than a
respondent who marked “somewhat agree.” Because we can
rank responses by their degree of agreement with the response,
they are considered “ordinal-level” data. For ordinal-level data,
the “most representative score” is the median. In the example in
Table B, the median score is 4. That score indicates that 50% of
responses were “4” (somewhat agree) or above and 50% were
responses of “4” and below. The range of responses presents how
widespread the ratings were in a distribution. For this question,
all responses were between 2 (“somewhat disagree”) and 5
(“strongly agree”).
In Table C, the interval/ratio-level data suggest even more
information than provided by the question in Table B. The
question asked respondents how many times they visited their
public library in the past 30 days. As with our question in Table
B, a higher number means “more.” A respondent who visited 4
times visited more often than a person who visited 2 times.
But notice that you also can describe “how much more,”
because each visit counts an equal amount. So you know that
the respondent who went 4 times to the public library visited
twice as often as the person who went 2 times. (There is a
difference between interval-level and ratio-level data that we
will not discuss here because both are described with the same
statistics. If you are interested, this difference is described in any
basic statistics textbook.)
For this level of data, the most representative score usually is the
mean (also known as the average) and the standard deviation
is an index of how far the scores scatter from the mean. If you
have a relatively normal distribution (something you probably
know as a “bell-shaped” distribution), then approximately 68%
of scores will fall between one standard deviation below and one
standard deviation above the mean. The standard deviation is

really more useful in understanding statistical tests of inference,
such as t-tests and correlations. It may not be particularly
meaningful to you, but if you report a mean, it is good practice
to report the standard deviation. For one reason, it tells people
how similarly the people in your sample were in their responses
to the questions. Also, it is another way to compare similarities
in samples that responded to the question.
Notice that we qualified our statement about the mean being
the most representative central tendency measure for interval/
ratio-level data. You also will notice that, in Table C, the
median and range are reported as well as the mean and standard
deviation. Sometimes, you may get a couple of extremely high
or low scores in a distribution that can have too much effect
on the mean. In these situations, the mean is not the “most
representative score” and the standard deviation is not an
appropriate measure of dispersion.
For the data presented in Table C, let’s say the highest number
of visits was 30 rather than 7. For the fictional data of this
example, changing that one score from 7 to 30 visits would
alter the mean from 1.8 to 2.7. However, the median (which
separates the top 50% of the distribution from the bottom
50%) would not change. Even though we increased that
highest score, a median of 1 would continue to divide the score
distribution in half.
If your mean and medians are not similar, then the median and
range are the measures you should report, even if your scores are
interval/ratio-level. How big a difference is too big? Check your
distribution of scores for extreme scores. If they are not obvious
or you aren’t sure, report both.
In fact, there are other reasons you might want to report median
and range rather than mean and standard deviation for interval/
ratio-level data. There are times when the “average” doesn’t make
as much sense as a median when you report your findings to
others. In Table C, it may make more sense to talk about 2 visits
rather than 1.8 visits. (No one really paid 1.8 visits, right?). The
range is also easier to grasp than standard deviations.
One other note: There are times that you might see people
report means and standard deviations for data similar to what
you see in Table B. Discussions among measurement experts
and statisticians about the appropriateness of this practice
have been long and heated. Our opinion is that our discussion
here reflects what makes sense most of the time for health
information outreach. However, we also can see the other point
of view and would not discredit this practice out of hand.
There are other ways to use tables to help you understand your
data. Figures 9-12, on pages 15 and 16, show formats that will
help you analyze your descriptive data. After you compile a
table, write a few notes to explain what your numbers mean.
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Figure 8: Measures of Central Tendency and Dispersion
Table A:

Nominal-Level (Categorical) Data
Question: Where do you live?
N=144
Delaware

				
New York

New Jersey

Pennsylvania

16

56

49

23

Measure of central tendency

Mode

56

Measure of dispersion

[none]

Mode

Table B:

The mode is the most frequent response.

Ordinal-level (Ranked) Data
Question: Please indicate your level of agreement with this statement.
I am more confident about finding prescription drug information on the
Web because of this training session.
N=100
Strongly
Disagree

Somewhat
Disagree

Neither Agree
nor Disagree

Somewhat
Agree

Strongly
Agree

Response value

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Frequencies

0

2

5

36

54

Percent

0.0%

2.0%

5.0%

36.0%

54.0%

Valid Percent

0.0%

2.1%

5.2%

37.1%

55.7%

Response

Median

Total

Missing

97

3

5
Lowest Score

Highest Score

2

5

Range
Median

The median is the score that is in the middle of the distribution, with half of the scores above and below.

Range

The range shows the lowest and highest scores reported

Table C:

Interval/Ratio-Level (Equal Distance) Data
Question: How many times did you visit your public library in the last 30 days?
N=25

Response

(Responses were open-ended)

Mode

2 visits

Median

1 visit

Range

Lowest=0

Mean (average)

1.8

Standard deviation

1.9

Mean

The mean is the “average” response in your distribution. It is computed by adding all responses and
dividing by the number of respondents who answered the question.

Standard deviation

The standard deviation gives you an idea of how closely scores cluster around the mean. A higher standard
deviation means a bigger spread of scores. In a normal (bell-shaped) distribution, about 68% of scores will
fall between one standard deviation below and one standard deviation above the mean.

Highest=7
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Simplify data to explore trends
You can simplify your data to make the positive and negative
trends more obvious. For instance, the two tables in Figure
9 show two ways to present the same data. In Table A,
frequencies and percentages are shown for each response
category. In Table B, the “Strongly Agree” and “Agree”
responses were combined into a “Positive” category and the
“Disagree” and “Strongly Disagree” responses were put into a
“Negative” category.

Provide comparisons
Sometimes, you may want to see how participants’ attitudes,
feelings, or behaviors have changed over the course of the project.
Figure 10, on page 16, shows you how to organize pre-project
and post-project data into a chart that will help you assess
change. Figure 10 also presents means rather than percentages
because numbers of websites represent interval-level data. Data

to open-ended questions in which participants may give a wide
range of scores, such as the number of continuing education
credits completed, are easier to describe using averages rather than
percentages.
You may wonder if the findings vary for the different groups you
surveyed. For instance, you may wonder if nurses, social workers,
or members of the general public found your resources as useful
as the health librarians who had your training. To explore this
question, you would create tables that compare statistics for
subgroups in your distribution, as in Figure 11, on page 16.
Finally, you also may want to compare your findings against the
criteria you identified in your objectives. Figure 12, on page 16,
gives an example of how to present a comparison of objectives
with actual results.

Figure 9: Two Ways to Present Frequencies and Percentages
Table A:

Participants’ Self-Report of Confidence in Using Databases
N=50
Neither
Strongly
Somewhat
Agree nor
Disagree
Disagree
Disagree

Somewhat
Agree

Strongly
Agree

The training session helped me develop
more confidence in using MedlinePlus.

0
0%

2
4%

9
18%

16
32%

23
46%

The training session helped me develop
more confidence in using PubMed.

2
4%

3
6%

13
26%

22
44%

10
20%

Analysis: The majority of respondents agreed or strongly agreed that the training sessions helped them gain confidence in
using the NLM online resources. Ratings seemed to be slightly more positive for MedlinePlus. This indicates that we achieved
our objective of increasing confidence in use of online resources with the majority of our participants.

Table B:

Participants’ Self-Report of Confidence in Using Databases
N=50
Negative
Neutral
(Disagree/
(Neither Agree nor
Strongly Disagree)
Disagree)

Positive
(Strongly Agree/
Agree)

The training session helped me develop
more confidence in using MedlinePlus.

2
4%

9
18%

39
78%

The training session helped me develop
more confidence in using PubMed.

5
10%

13
26%

32
64%

Analysis: This table makes the pattern of positive ratings more obvious for the items introduced in Table 3 It also confirms
that ratings were more positive for the MedlinePlus session compared with the PubMed session. One explanation might
be that PubMed is more difficult to use and requires a longer training session or more training sessions compared with
MedlinePlus.
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Figure 10: Comparing Pre-Project and Post-Project Data
Average Number of NLM Resources Used Before and One Month After Training
N=100
Average # of Websites Average # of Websites
Before Training
One Month After Training
How many of the following
websites have you used in the
past month? (Check all that
apply of 6 resources.)

Mean

1.85

3.37

Standard
Deviation

.95

.71

Difference
1.52

Analysis: Of the six websites demonstrated in the training session, participants on average had used less than two of them
before training. One month after training, they had, on average, visited more than three of the websites. This finding
suggests that we chose websites that our participants found to be useful.

Figure 11: Comparing Subgroups within a Distribution
Average Number of NLM Resources Used Before and One Month After Training by Profession
(Total Number of Websites Taught=6)
N=80
Average # of Websites
Average # of Websites
N
Before Training
One Month After Training
Mean

St Dev

Mean

St Dev

Increase
in Use

Health Science Librarians

18

3.7

1.1

4.3

.9

.6

Social Workers

13

1.3

1.7

3.0

1.6

1.7

Nurses

22

2.2

1.2

3.6

.91

1.4

General Public

27

.6

.5

2.6

1.26

2.0

Analysis: We did not seem to increase the variety of websites used by the health science librarians, probably because, on
average, they already had used more than half of the websites we demonstrated. Our training seemed to have the greatest
impact on the general public, who had used very few of the websites before training. We had moderate success with social
workers and nurses. For planning future sessions, we may want to conduct a preliminary survey to find out what websites
are popular with health science librarians so we can adjust our training content to cover websites they do not know. We also
should get a better idea of the health information needs of social workers and nurses.

Figure 12: Comparing Actual Results to Objectives
Percentage of Participants Who Used Resources After Training Compared with Targets in Objectives
N=100
Actual
Target
Difference
Number of participants using MedlinePlus after training

62%

50%

+12%

Number of participants using PubMed after training

45%

50%

-5%

Analysis: We exceeded our target for the number of participants who used MedlinePlus after completing our training
sessions. However, we were slightly below our target for PubMed usage. Because PubMed is more academic and MedlinePlus
is more consumer-oriented, it is possible our users simply had more occasions to use MedlinePlus the month following the
session. We may want to explore this explanation in a follow-up interview with a few users who took both sessions.
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Step Four: Assess the Validity of Your Findings
Validity refers to the accuracy of the data collected through
your survey: Did the survey collect the information it was
designed to collect? It is the responsibility of the evaluator
to assess the factors that may affect the accuracy of the data
and present those factors along with results.
You cannot prove validity. You must build your case for the
credibility of your survey by showing that you used good
design principles and administered the survey appropriately.
After data collection, you assess the shortcomings of
your survey and candidly report how they may impact
interpretation of the data. Techniques for investigating
threats to validity of surveys include the following:
• Calculate response rate. As mentioned above, when small
percentages of respondents return surveys, the potential
for bias must be acknowledged. Present the limitation
of your sample size, along with how you investigated
potential bias and your conclusions based on your
investigation.
• Look for low completion rate of specific sections of surveys.
If many respondents do not complete certain sections of
the survey, you will have to question the findings of that
part of the survey. For instance, respondents may not
finish the survey, leaving final sections or pages blank.
As mentioned earlier, progress bars and short surveys
minimize the problem of low completion rates.
• Look for low completion rate of questions. Even if you have
a respectable response rate, you may have questions that
are left blank by a number of respondents. There are
several reasons why respondents do not answer particular
questions. They may not find a response that applies to
them, the question format may be confusing, or they
do not understand the question. The best strategy for
avoiding this problem is to carefully pilot-tested your
questions. If your survey asks questions that are sensitive
or threatening, your best strategy for getting responses is
to conduct an anonymous survey.

• Investigate socially desirable responding. Sometimes
respondents are embarrassed to answer questions
truthfully. If possible, avoid using questions that ask
people to disclose information that may be embarrassing
or threatening. This challenge may occur if your survey
asks respondents to report health behaviors such as
drinking, drug use, or even dietary habits. If you must
ask such questions, providing anonymity may enhance
the accuracy of responses. You may be able to find
published studies that estimate the extent to which
people in general overestimate or underestimate certain
health behaviors (such as daily calorie consumption).
Surveys allow you to collect a large amount of quantitative
data, which then can be summarized quickly using
descriptive statistics. This approach can give you a sense of
the experience of participants in your project and can allow
you to assess how closely you have come to attaining your
goals. However, based on the analysis given for each table
in Figures 9-12, you may notice that the conclusions are
tentative. This is because the numbers may describe what
the respondents believe or feel about the questions you
asked but they do not explain why participants believe or
feel that way. Even if you include open-ended questions on
your survey, only a small percentage of people are likely to
take the time to comment.
For evaluation, the explanations behind the numbers usually
are very important, especially if you are going to make
changes to your outreach projects or make decisions about
canceling or continuing your efforts. That is why most
outreach evaluation plans include qualitative methods.
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Qualitative Methods
Figure 13: Evaluation Using Qualitative Methods
STEP 1

Design Your Data Collection Methods – Interviews
• Write your evaluation questions
• Develop the data collection tool (i.e., interview guide)
• Pilot test the interview guide

STEP 2

Collect Your Data – Interviews
• Decide who will be interviewed
• Provide informed consent information
• Record the interviews
• Build trust and rapport through conversation
• Start the analysis during data collection

STEP 3

Summarize and Analyze Your Data
• Prepare the text
• Note themes (or categories)
• Code the text
• Interpret results

STEP 4

Assess the Trustworthiness of Your Findings
• Use procedures that check the fairness of your interpretations
• Present findings to reflect multiple points of view

This section will take you through the steps of using
qualitative methods for evaluation, as shown above in Figure
13. Qualitative methods produce non-numerical data. Most
typically these are textual data, such as written responses
to open-ended questions on surveys; interview or focus
group transcripts; journal entries; documents; or field notes.
However, qualitative researchers also make use of visual data
such as photographs, maps, and videos.
The advantage of qualitative methods is that they can give
insight into your outreach project that you could never
obtain through statistics alone. For example, you might find
qualitative methods to be particularly useful for answering
the following types of questions:

•
•
•
•

Why were certain activities more effective than others?
How did clients change as a result of their training?
How did clients use the resources outside of training?
Why did some clients continue to use the resources while
some did not?
• What barriers did our project team encounter when
implementing the project? Which ones were dealt with
effectively and which ones continued to be a problem?
• What unexpected outcomes (positive or negative)
occurred as a result of your project?
• How was your project valuable to clients and different
stakeholder groups?
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Qualitative evaluation methods are recommended when
you want detailed information about some aspect of your
outreach project. Listed here are some examples of the type
of information best collected through qualitative methods:
• Community assessment. Qualitative methods are useful
for identifying factors in the community that may
impact the implementation of your project. These may
include determining the readiness of different groups
in the outreach community to use the technological
resources you want to introduce, identifying community
resources that can help your outreach effort, or assessing
the level of support among community leaders for your
project. The descriptive information that you get from
qualitative methods such as interviews and observations
is particularly helpful for planning outreach projects.
• Process assessment. As you monitor the progress of your
project, qualitative methods are useful for getting
specific feedback about outreach activities from those
involved in the project and answering “why” questions:
Why are morning training sessions more popular than
evening ones? Why do we have more women signing up
for training sessions than men? Who in the community
is not signing up for training sessions and why?

• Outcomes assessment. Qualitative methods can provide
compelling examples of your results in a way that
numbers will never capture. While numbers may tell
you how many people use MedlinePlus after a training
session, you will get descriptive examples of how they
used it through qualitative methods. Because of the
exploratory nature of most qualitative methods, you also
are more likely to find out about unexpected outcomes
(positive and negative) when you interview those
involved in the project.
Appendix 2 describes some typical qualitative methods
used in evaluation. Interviewing individual participants
will be the focus of the remainder of this booklet because
it is a qualitative method that has broad application to
all stages of evaluation. We specifically talk about one-toone interviewing here. There is overlap between one-toone and focus group interviewing, but we do not go into
details about aspects of focus groups that are important
to understand, such as group composition or facilitation
techniques. An excellent resource for conducting focus
groups is Focus Groups by Krueger and Casey [13].
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Step One: Design Your Data Collection Methods
Write your evaluation questions
As with quantitative methods, you design your qualitative
data collection process around your evaluation questions.
You may, in fact, decide to use both quantitative and
qualitative methods to answer the same evaluation questions.
For instance, if the evaluation question is “Do participants
use the online resources we taught after they have completed
training?” You may decide to include a quantitative “yes/no”
question on a survey that is sent to all participants, but you
also may decide to interview 10-12 participants to see how
they used it.

Develop the data collection tool
(i.e., interview guide)
Once you have your list of evaluation questions, the next
step is to design an interview guide which lists questions
that you plan to ask each interviewee. Interviewing may
seem less structured than surveys, but preparing a good
interview guide is essential to gathering good information.
An interview guide includes all the questions you plan to ask
and ensures that you collect the information you need.
Patton [14] discusses different types of interview questions
such as those presented in Figure 14 and provides these tips
for writing questions:

• Be sure to ask open-ended questions that cannot be
answered with a single word or phrase. If you ask an
interviewee “Did you learn anything from the training
session about how to judge the quality of online health
information?” the interviewee can answer with a simple
“yes” or “no.” Instead, say to the interviewee “Describe
some of the techniques you learned in class about judging
the quality of online health information.”
• Also, ask questions that are related to a single idea. Try to
ask about one idea per question. You might introduce a
line of inquiry with multiple ideas in a statement such as
“Now I want to ask about what you like and dislike about
PubMed.” But then provide focus by saying “First, tell
me what you like.”
• Be sure to use language that the interviewee understands
and avoid jargon. It is sometimes difficult to recognize
jargon or acronyms, so you might want to pilot test your
questions with someone outside of your field to make
sure the language is understandable.
• Check “why” questions for vagueness. Questions that
start with “why” tend to be unfocused and may be
difficult for the interviewee to answer. The question
“Why did you decide to become a hospital volunteer?” is
more ambiguous than asking “What made you decide to
become a hospital volunteer?” or “When you decided to
become a volunteer, what made you choose to work in a
hospital?”

Figure 14: Types of Questions
Type of Question

Information Collected

Example

Experience/Behavior

What did respondents do?

“The last time you needed health information,
where did you go to get it?”

Sensory

What did respondents experience through their five
senses? (This is a variation on the experience/behavior
question but focuses on what they saw, heard,
touched, smelled, or tasted.)

“How did your doctor act when you
showed her the information you found at
MedlinePlus?”

Opinion/Value

What do respondents think or believe to be important?

“What do you like best about MedlinePlus?”

Feeling

What were respondents’ emotional reactions?

“How did you feel when you could not
find information about your child’s health
condition?”

Knowledge

What factual information does the respondent know?

“What are the busiest times of day for the
computer lab?”

Background/
Demographic

What are the characteristics of your respondent?

“What do you do for a living?”

From: Patton, Qualitative Research and Evaluation Methods [14]
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You also need to pay attention to how you sequence your
questions. Here are some tips, also adapted from Patton
[14], to help you with the order of your questions:
• Start with noncontroversial experience or behavioral
questions that are easy to answer, straightforward, and do
not rely on much recall. These help you develop rapport
with your interviewee before you venture into more
personal territory.
• Demographic questions may be good icebreakers, but
they also can be either tedious or highly personal. You
do want to start with less-personal questions early on in
the interview to establish rapport and to get background
information you will need to follow interviewees’ answers
to subsequent questions.
• Questions about the present are easier to answer than
questions about the past and future. If you plan to ask
about the future or past, ask a “baseline” present question
such as “Where do you usually go when you need to find
health care information?” Then you can ask “Have you
gotten health information anywhere else?” followed by “Are
there other sources of health information you know about
that you might use in the future?”
• Knowledge and skill questions may be threatening when
posed out of context. Try embedding them with experience
questions. For instance, you might first ask “What training
sessions have you taken that taught you about online
consumer health resources?” followed by “What did you
learn in those sessions that you now use?”

Pilot test the interview guide
As with a survey, it is a good idea to pilot-test your interview
questions. You might pilot-test your guide with someone
you are working with who is familiar with your interviewees.
(This step is particularly important if your interviewees are
from a culture that is different from your own.) Sometimes
evaluators consider the first interview a pilot interview. Any
information they gather on the first interview is still used,
but they revisit the question guide and make modifications
if necessary. Unlike surveys, question guides do not have to
remain completely consistent from interview to interview.
While you probably want a core set of questions that you
ask each interviewee, it is not unusual to expand your
question guide to confirm information you learned in earlier
interviews.
Finally, be sure your interview project is reviewed by the
appropriate entities (such as your IRB). Interviews are so
personal, they may not seem like research, and you may
forget they are subject to the same review procedures as
surveys. So do not make this assumption or you may face a
delay in collecting your data.
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Step Two: Collect your data
Decide who will be interviewed
Like quantitative methods, interviewing requires a
sampling plan. However, random sampling usually is not
recommended for interviewing projects because the total
number of interviewees in a given project is quite small.
Instead, most evaluators use purposeful sampling, in which
you choose participants who you are sure can answer your
questions thoroughly and accurately.
There are a number of approaches to purposeful sampling,
and use of more than one approach is highly recommended.
The following are just a few approaches you can take to
sampling [14]:
• You may want to interview “typical” users or participants,
such as the typical health information consumer or
health care provider in your community.
• To illuminate the potential of your project, you may
decide to interview people who have made the most out
of the training you have offered.
• To explore challenges to your strategies and activities, you
might choose to interview those who did not seem to get
as much from the project or chose not to participate in
outreach activities.
• You may decide to sample for diversity such as
interviewing representatives from all of the different
groups involved in or affected by the project. For
example, you may want to talk to different types of
librarians who use your services.
• You might set criteria for choosing interviewees, such as
participants who completed 3 of 4 training sessions.
• You can ask your project partners, team members,
participants or stakeholders to recommend interviewees.
(You can even ask other interviewees.) This is known as a
snowball or chain approach where you ask knowledgeable
people to recommend other potential interviewees.
• There are occasions where random sampling of
interviewees is warranted. In some cases, you will increase
credibility of your results if you can demonstrate that you
chose participants without knowing in advance how they
would respond to your questions. In some circumstances,
this is an important consideration. However, you must
realize that a random sample generated for qualitative
evaluation projects is too small to generalize to a larger
group. It only shows that you used a sampling approach
that ruled out your biases in choosing interviewees.
Convenience samples, in which participants are chosen
simply because they are readily accessible, should be avoided
except when piloting survey methods or conducting
preliminary research. The typical “person-on-the-street”
interview you sometimes see on the evening news is an
example of a convenience sample. This approach is fast

and low-cost, but the people who agree to participate
may not represent those who can provide the most or best
information about the outreach project.
A common question asked by outreach teams is “How many
interviews do we need to conduct?” That question can be
answered in advance for quantitative procedures but not
for qualitative methods. The usual suggestion is that you
continue to interview until you stop hearing new information.
However, resource limitations usually require that you have
some boundaries for conducting interviews. Therefore, your
sampling design should meet the following criteria:
• You should be able to articulate for yourself and
stakeholders the rationale for why you have selected the
interviewees in your sample.
• Your list of interviewees should be adequate in number
and diversity to provide a substantial amount of useful
information about your evaluation questions.
• The number and diversity of your interviewees should be
credible to the project’s stakeholders.

Provide informed consent information
Interviewing is a much more intimate experience than
completing surveys, and the process is not anonymous. The
ethics of interviewing require that you provide introductory
information to help the interviewee decide whether to
participate. You can provide this information in writing, but
you must be sure the person reads and understands it before
you begin the interview. If your project is to be reviewed
by an IRB, the board’s guidelines will help you develop
an informed consent process. However, with or without
institutional review, you should provide the following
information to your interviewees:
• The purpose of the interview and why their participation
is important
• How their responses will be reported and to whom
• How you plan to protect the interviewees’ confidentiality
• The risks and benefits of participation
• The voluntary nature of their participation and their
right to refuse to answer questions or withdraw from the
interview at any time.
If you want to record the interview, explain what will
happen to the recording (e.g., who else will hear it, how
it will be discarded). Then gain permission from the
interviewee to proceed with the recording.
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Record the interviews
It is usually a good idea to record your interviews, unless
your interviewee objects or becomes visibly uncomfortable.
You may not transcribe the interview verbatim, but you will
want to review the interview to get thorough notes. Here are
some relatively inexpensive tools that will help you record
and transcribe interviews:
• Digital recorders unobtrusively record interviews that can
be loaded onto a hard drive.
• You can purchase telephone “pick-up” microphones that
you plug into the digital recorder and put in your ear
where you place the phone receiver, to record telephone
interviews.
• Online webmeeting systems often have recording options
for online interviews and focus groups.
• Smart pens combine digital recording functionality with
written note-taking. You can record the conversation
while you write notes in notebooks designed specifically
to use with these pens. Later, you can touch the pen to
your notes and hear the recorded discussion that took
place as you wrote that note. The recordings can be
loaded onto a hard drive for transcription.
• You can purchase transcription software packages that
will facilitate transcribing interviews. Software that
directly transcribes voices from recordings with two or
more speakers is not yet available, so transcribers still
have to listen and type recordings into text. However,
recording software such as HyperTRANSCRIBE (http://
www.researchware.com) allow you to pause, rewind, and
fast-forward recordings with keyboard strokes.

Build trust and rapport through conversation
How you conduct yourself in an interview and your ability
to build trust and rapport with an interviewee will affect
the quality of the data you collect. Patton wrote, “It is the
responsibility of the interviewer to provide a framework
within which people can respond comfortably, accurately,
and honestly to open-ended questions.” 1 To accomplish this
framework you have to be a good listener. Sound consultant
Julian Treasure uses the acronym RASA (which means
“essence” in Sanskrit) to describe four steps to effective
listening [15]:
1. Receive: Pay attention to your interviewee.
2. Appreciate: Show your appreciation verbally by saying
“hmm” and “okay.”
3. Summarize: Repeat what you heard.
4. Ask: Further your understanding by asking follow-up
questions.

(You can hone your skills by practicing with family,
friends and colleagues. They probably will be happy to
accommodate you.)
An interview is a social exchange, and your question order
should reflect social norms of conversations between
strangers. Consider how you talk with a stranger you meet
at a party. You usually start with easy, safe questions and
then, if you build rapport in the first stages of conversation,
you start to ask more about the stranger’s opinions, feelings,
and personal information. To protect the comfort of your
interviewee, you might incorporate some of the following
tips [14]:
• Frame questions so people feel that they are like others
(or “normal”). For example, if you want to know how
they feel about a website, you might say: “Some people
find it easy to talk to their doctors about alternative
medical treatments while others feel intimidated about
bringing up the topic. What has your experience been
with talking to your doctor about alternative medicine?”
• It is okay to use “presupposition questions” in interviews.
A question such as “What problems do you have finding
online health information?” presupposes that your
interviewee has had trouble finding information online.
These “presuppositions” are not good form for survey
questions, but they serve a social facilitation function in
interviews. The wording signals to the interviewee that it
is perfectly natural for people to have difficulty finding
online information. On the other hand, if you start by
asking “Do you ever have problems finding information
about your health condition,” the interviewee may fear
looking inept by saying “Yes.” So your presupposition is
helpful in this case. And, unlike a poorly phrased selfadministered survey, he or she can always say to you “I’ve
never actually had any problems finding information
online.” If you want to avoid presuppositions, you can
always modify the question to “What problems, if any,
do you have finding health information online?”
• You may need to encourage people to answer complicated
or emotionally difficult questions. You may preface
questions by saying things such as “I know this question
seems vague, but interpret it in the way you think
appropriate…” or “This question may seem a little
controversial, but your perspective is really valuable…”
• People sometimes don’t like to admit to behaving poorly
or doing something “wrong.” So rather than asking
“What are some reasons you do not do the things you
know you should to control your blood sugar,” use a more
abstract phrasing such as “What are some reasons people
with your condition do not always do the things they
should do.”
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Start the analysis during data collection
Step Three talks about summarizing and analyzing
your interview data, but you should start doing some
interpretation during the data collection stage. In
preparation for this step, you should take reflective notes
about what you heard soon after each actual interview
(preferably within 24 hours). Reflective notes differ from
the notes you take during the interview to describe what the
participant is saying. They should include your commentary
on the interaction. Miles and Huberman [16] suggest these
memos should take from a few minutes to a half hour to
construct and could address some of the following:
• What do you think were the most important points
made by the interviewees? Why do you consider these
important? (For example, note if the respondent talked
about the topic several times or if other interviewee
mentioned these points.)
• How did the information you got in this interview
corroborate other interviews?
• What new things did you learn? Were there any
contradictions between this interview and others?
• Are you starting to see some themes emerging that are
common to the interviews?
• Was there any underlying “meaning” in what the
informant was saying to you?
• What are your personal reactions to things said by this
informant?

• Do you have any doubts about what the interviewee said
(e.g., was he or she not sure how open he or she could be
with you)?
• Do you have any doubts about the quality of the
information from other interviewees after talking with
this person?
• Do you think you should reconsider how you are asking
your interview questions?
• Are there other issues you should pursue in future
interviews?
• Did something in this interview elaborate or explain
a question you had about the information you are
collecting?
• Can you see connections or contradictions between what
you heard in this interview and findings from other data
(such as surveys, interviews with people at other levels of
the organization, etc.)?
Be sure to add descriptive information about the encounter:
time, date, place, and interviewee. You also can start to
generate a list of codes with each reflective note and write
the codes somewhere in the margins or in the corner of your
memo.
By starting to process your notes during the data collection
process, you may start to find themes or ideas that you can
confirm in subsequent interviews. This reflective practice
also will make Step Three a little less overwhelming.
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Step Three: Summarize and Analyze Your Data
Those who are “number phobic” may believe that analyzing
non-numerical data should be easier than analyzing
quantitative data. However, the sheer amount of text that
accumulates with the simplest evaluation project makes the
data analysis task daunting. It might help to remember the
goals of qualitative data analysis in the context of program
evaluation [17]:
• Distill raw textual data into a brief summary.
• Link the findings to your evaluation questions in a way
that is transparent to your stakeholders and is defensible
given how you collected and interpreted your data.
• Provide a coherent framework for your findings that
describes themes and how they are connected to other
themes and to your quantitative findings.
There are various approaches to data analysis used by
qualitative researchers. We have adapted an approach
developed specifically for evaluation by Thomas [17]. We
suggest you approach the data analysis process in phases.

Prepare the text
Interviews may be transcribed verbatim, or you may produce
summaries based on reviews of recordings or notes. If you
are fortunate enough to pay a transcriptionist, you should
still review your recordings and check the transcript for
accuracy. Interviewers with more limited resources will
produce detailed summaries from their notes and then fill
in details by reviewing the recordings. In some instances,
interviewers may have to simply rely on notes for their
summaries. If you are not using verbatim transcripts, it is a
good idea to have your interviewees review your summary
for accuracy. Your transcripts, regardless of detail level,
are your raw data. Each summary should be contained
in its own document and identified by interviewee, date,
location, and length of interview. It is also helpful for future
analysis to turn on the “line numbering” function (use
the continuous setting) so you can identify the location of
examples and quotes.

Note themes (or categories)
Once you have transcribed or summarized the information,
read through all the qualitative data, noting themes or
“categories.” Create a codebook to keep track of your
categories, listing a category label (a short phrase that can
be written easily in margins or with a qualitative software

package) and a description (a lengthier description defining
the category label.) You probably will have two tiers of
categories. Upper-level categories are broader and may be
associated with your evaluation questions. For instance, you
may have conducted interviews to learn how participants in a
training session are using the training and whether they have
recommendations for improving future sessions. Therefore,
you may read through the notes looking for examples that
fit themes related to “results,” “unexpected outcomes,”
“barriers to project implementation,” and “suggestions for
improvement.” Lower-level categories emerge from phrases
in the text. These lower-level categories may or may not be
subthemes of your upper-level categories.

Code the text
Systematically code your material. You do this by identifying
“units” of information and categorizing them under one
of your themes. A unit is a collection of words related to
one main theme or idea and may be a phrase, sentence,
paragraph or several paragraphs. Note that not all of your
information may be relevant to your evaluation questions.
You do not need to code all of your data
Try to organize your categories into major themes and
subthemes. Combine categories that seem redundant.
Thomas [17] suggests refining your categories until you have
3-8 major themes. To describe themes, identify common
viewpoints along with contradictory opinions or special
insights. Highlight quotes that seem to present the essence of
a category.
One simple approach to coding is to highlight each unit of
information using a different color for upper-level categories.
Then pull the upper-level categories into one table or
document and apply subthemes. (See Figures 15 and 16 on
the next two pages for an example of how to do this.) For
simpler projects, this process is manageable with tables and
spreadsheets. If you have more complicated data, you may
want to invest in a qualitative software package. There are
various popular packages, including ATLAS.ti (http://www.
atlasti.com/) and NVivo 9 (http://www.qsrinternational.
com/products_nvivo). We have experience with
HyperRESEARCH, which is produced by Researchware
(http://www.researchware.com), the same company that
offers HyperTRANSCRIBE. HyperRESEARCH includes
helpful tutorials for how to use the software.
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Figure 15: Coding Interview Data
The following section is from a fictional interview with a lay health adviser from a faith-based outreach program. It has been
coded using the highlighting method described in the text. The colors have the following codes. This is page 4 of the interview
with Respondent 1.
=

Uses of
MedlinePlus

= Outcomes

= Barriers

=

Suggestions for
improving the program

Interviewer: Describe some ways you have used MedlinePlus in your work as a lay health adviser.
Respondent 1: This lady from the community came to see me because she was having terrible heartburn almost every day. We
looked up heartburn on MedlinePlus.
Interviewer: What did you find?
Respondent 1: We found out there are better medicines than what she was taking and she did not have to get a prescription.
She talked to the pharmacist because she is on another medication, because MedlinePlus said don’t mix these pills with other
pills. The pharmacist told her it was okay for her to take the pills but to talk to her doctor about her heartburn. We researched
MedlinePlus again and found out that heartburn that occurs frequently can lead to cancer. The woman said the medicine got rid of
her heartburn, but she also made an appointment to talk to her doctor about it. She didn’t realize how serious heartburn can be.
Interviewer: Do you have any other examples?
Respondent 1: There was a woman whose sister was diagnosed with breast cancer and she was so worried. We read a little bit
about it and found out that “stages” tell you how serious the cancer is. She went back and asked her sister about her breast cancer
and found out it was stage 1. That means her sister has a really good chance of surviving cancer. So this lady was so relieved.
Also, the lay health advisers wanted to do a healthy eating promotion in March, which is National Nutrition Month. We were
able to print out some handouts and create a bulletin board with tips and the latest news related to nutrition. We used a lot of
information from MedlinePlus. We even used MedlinePlus to locate a dietician in the area who came to do a presentation on
fighting childhood obesity.
Interviewer: Have you had any problems finding information for people?
Respondent 1: No, we can always find information on the topics people bring to us. But sometimes people don’t want to tell us
too much about their problems, especially if it’s kind of a sensitive topic. We all know each other around here, so people don’t
always want you to know things about them.
Interviewer: So how do you help them?
Respondent 1: We show them MedlinePlus and how to search for a health topic, then give them privacy with the computer. It
works okay as long as they know a little bit about using a computer. Most of our clients do use computers.
Interviewer: Do you have suggestions for making MedlinePlus more useful to lay health advisers in your organization?
Respondent 1: We have some new lay health advisers starting in a month or so. It would be great if your librarian could do
another demonstration of the website for our new staff.

1

Patton, MQ. Practical evaluation. Beverly Hills (CA): Sage; 1982, p.161.
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Figure 16: Organizing and Analyzing Coded Data
Data coded as “Uses of MedlinePlus” have been organized onto one page and subthemes have been identified. A description is
also provided for each theme and subtheme. Note that the interviewee and the interview transcript page are identified so that
the coder can go back to read the information in its original context.
Theme: “Uses of MedlinePlus”
Theme description: Uses of MedlinePlus by Lay Health Advisers

Subtheme

Respondent 1: This lady from the community came to see me because she was having
terrible heartburn almost every day. We looked up heartburn on MedlinePlus

Learn about health problem

Respondent 1: We found out there are better medicines than what she was taking and she
did not have to get a prescription. She talked to the pharmacist because she is on another
medication, because MedlinePlus said don’t mix these pills with other pills. The pharmacist
told her it was okay for her to take the pills but to talk to her doctor about her heartburn. We
researched MedlinePlus again and found out that heartburn that occurs frequently can lead
to cancer.

Learn about prescription drug

Respondent 1: There was a woman whose sister was diagnosed with breast cancer and she
was so worried. We read a little bit about it and found out that “stages” tell you how serious
the cancer is. She went back and asked her sister about her breast cancer and found out it
was stage 1. That means her sister has a really good chance of surviving cancer.

Learn about a loved one’s
health problem

Respondent 1: Also, the lay health advisers wanted to do a healthy eating promotion in
March, which is National Nutrition Month. We were able to print out some handouts and
create a bulletin board with tips and the latest news related to nutrition. We used a lot of
information from MedlinePlus. We even used MedlinePlus to locate a dietician in the area
who came to do a presentation on fighting childhood obesity.

Get information for
presentations
Find a health professional

Respondent 1: We show them MedlinePlus and how to search for a health topic, then give
them privacy with the computer. It works okay as long as they know a little bit about using a
computer. Most of our clients do use computers.

Teach others to use
MedlinePlus

Notes: One of the projected outcomes of teaching lay health advisers about MedlinePlus was that people in the community
would have better access to useful health information. Our interview with Respondent 1 gave us an idea of how the lay
health advisers use MedlinePlus. Respondent 1 used it to help individual community members find information about health
conditions and about drugs. She also helped someone research a family member’s health condition. This is an important use
of MedlinePlus because this person was quite worried about her sister but, because she is not her sister’s caretaker, she could
not talk directly to her sister’s doctor. The lay health advisers also used the materials for a promotional effort and to locate
a health professional in the area. The lay health advisers have also figured out ways to help members of the community use
MedlinePlus even when the community members do not want to disclose information about their health conditions.
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Figure 17: Describing Your Themes
Upper-level category: Use of MedlinePlus
Lower-level category: Learn about a loved one’s health problem
Definition: Lay health workers gave examples of helping community members who were worried

about loved ones’ health conditions. Sometimes the community members were
caretakers. They often used MedlinePlus to find information that would support
their ability to take care of their loved ones. Other times, community members were
concerned but not closely involved in the care of the loved ones and did not have access
to the loved one’s health care provider. They used MedlinePlus to learn more about their
loved ones’ condition.

Quote: “There was a woman whose sister was diagnosed with breast cancer and she was so

worried. We read a little bit about it and found out that ‘stages’ tell you how serious
the cancer is. She went back and asked her sister about her breast cancer and found
out it was stage 1. That means her sister has a really good chance of surviving cancer.”
[Respondent 1, page 4, Line 209] Note: Most word processing software has a linenumbering function that can help you keep track of the location of quotes.

Interpret results
Produce written summaries of the categories. The summaries
include the broader theme, the sub-themes, a written
definition of the category, and examples or quotes. See Figure
17 for how to produce these category write-ups.
Eventually you want to go beyond just summarizing the
categories in your data. You should interpret the findings to
answer questions such as
•
•
•
•

What worked well?
What were the challenges?
What can be improved?
What stories and quotes demonstrate the positive
outcomes of our project?
• What unexpected findings were reported?
You also might describe classifications of answers, such as
categories of how people used MedlinePlus after training.
The analysis might even involve some counting. For instance,
you might count how many users talked about looking up

health information to research their own health issues and
how many used it to look up information for others. This
will help you assess which uses were more typical and which
ones were unusual. However, remember these numbers are
only describing the group of people that you interviewed;
they cannot be generalized to the whole population.
It is a good idea to describe both the typical and the unusual
cases in each category. You want to look for contradictory
findings or findings that differ across groups. For example,
you may find that doctors preferred different online health
resources than did health educators or nurse practitioners.
There are numerous approaches to analyzing qualitative
data. Two excellent resources for beginners are “Analyzing
Qualitative Data” at the University of Wisconsin-Extension
website [18] and Glesne’s Becoming Qualitative Researchers.
[19] Qualitative Data Analysis by Miles and Huberman [16]
also provides methods for analysis, although a little more
advanced.
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Step Four: Assess the Trustworthiness of Your Findings
In quantitative data, you assess your findings for validity,
which is roughly synonymous with accuracy. With
qualitative analysis, you actually are exploring varying
viewpoints, so qualitative researchers favor the term
“trustworthiness” over “validity.” A trustworthy report will
focus on presenting findings that are fair and represent
multiple perspectives [20].

Use procedures that check the fairness of
your interpretation
Listed below are some approaches that you can choose from
to assess the trustworthiness of your findings [14, 17, 19]:
• It is helpful to have two coders who can review a portion
of the qualitative data and independently generate
categories. The coders compare their lists to check for
overlap. The two coders can then define a set of codes
that merges both lists. The remainder of the data is then
coded by one or both coders.
• One coder codes a portion of the data and then gives
the coded data to another coder. The second coder then
receives a different portion of the data and codes it.
The two coders compare notes and refine the category
definitions before continuing on with the analysis.
• Check for consistency in findings with data collected
through other methods. This is called “triangulation.”

When you interview, you should use at least one other
source of data to see if the data corroborate one another.
For instance, you may compare interview data to some
focus group data or written comments on training
evaluation forms. You do not have to triangulate with
other qualitative data. In evaluation, it is not unusual to
compare interview findings with survey data.

Present findings to reflect multiple points of view
• As you draw conclusions about your qualitative data,
see if you can find information in the rest of the data that
contradicts your interpretation or provides a different
perspective.
• Ask interviewees to read your report and provide
feedback on your representations of their views.
• Provide draft copies of your report to stakeholders and
get their feedback. They will weigh your conclusions
against their own experiences and ask you questions that
may help you clarify your interpretations.
• Check your interpretation against studies you find in the
literature. For example, do published reports of health
information outreach projects with lay health advisers
present findings similar to the ones you identified in your
coding project?

Take-Home Messages
1. Be prepared to mix qualitative and quantitative data. Mixed approaches often tell the whole story better than
either approach alone.
2. Quantitative methods are excellent for exploring questions of “quantity:” how many people were reached; how
much learning occurred; how much opinion changed; or how much confidence was gained.
3. The two key elements of a successful survey are a questionnaire that yields accurate data and a high response rate.
4. With surveys, descriptive statistics usually are adequate to analyze the information you need about your project.
Using tables to make comparisons also can help you analyze your findings.
5. Qualitative methods are excellent for exploring questions of “why,” such as why your project worked; why some people
used the online resources after training and others did not; or why some strategies were more effective than others.
6. A good interview study uses a purposeful approach to sampling interviewees.
7. Well-constructed and sequenced questions, along with good listening skills, facilitate the interview conversation.
8. Analysis of interview data entails systematic coding and interpretation of the text produced from the interviews.
Multiple readings of the data and revised coding schemes are typical.
9. In interpreting and reporting findings from qualitative data analysis, make sure your interpretations are thorough,
accurate, and inclusive of all viewpoints.
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Appendices
Appendix 1: Examples of Commonly Used Quantitative Methods
Method

Examples of Sources

Examples of information collected

End-of session evaluations

• Trainees

• Satisfaction with training

• Service recipients

• Intentions of using the resources in the future
• Beliefs about the usefulness of the resources for
various health concerns
• Confidence in skills to find information

Tests (best if conducted before and
after training)

• Trainees

Surveys

• Trainees

• Follow-up surveys (conducted
some time period after training)

• Collaborative partners

• Ability to locate relevant, valid health information
• Ability to identify poor-quality health information
• Usefulness of resources for health concerns
(becoming more informed about treatments,
learning more about a family member’s illness)

• Attitude or opinion scales (e.g.,
strongly agree, agree, etc.)

• Use of resources as part of one’s job

• Dichotomous scales (yes/no)

• Sharing the resource with other co-workers, family
members, etc.

• Level of confidence in using the resource

• Use and usefulness of certain supplemental
products (listservs and special websites)

Records
• Frequency counts
• Percentages
• Averages

• Website traffic
information

• Hits to website

• Attendance records

• Training participation levels

• Distribution of materials

• Amount of participation on listservs
• Retention levels (for training that lasts more than
one session)
• Numbers of people trained by “trainers”
• Number of pamphlets picked up at health fairs

Observations

• Trainee behavior

• Level of participation of trainees in the sessions

• Absence/presence of some
behavior or property

• Site characteristics

• Ability of trainee to find health information for the
observer upon request

• Quality rating of behavior
(Excellent to Poor)

• Number of computers bookmarked to resource
website
• Number of items promoting the resources made
available at the outreach site (handouts, links on
home pages)
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Appendix 2: Examples of Commonly Used Qualitative Methods
Method

Description

Example

Interviews

People with knowledge of the
community or the outreach
project are interviewed to get
their perspectives and feedback

• Interviews with people who have special knowledge of the
community or the outreach project

An evaluator either participates
in or observes locations or
activities and writes detailed
notes (called field notes) about
what was observed

• Watching activities and taking notes while a user tries to
retrieve information from an online database

Field observation

• Focus group interviews with 6-10 people
• Large group or “town hall” meeting discussions with a large
number of participants

• Participating in a health fair and taking notes after the event
• Examining documents and organizational records (meeting
minutes, annual reports)
• Looking at artifacts (photographs, maps, artwork) for
information about a community or organization

Written documents

Participants are asked to express
responses to the outreach
project in written form

• Journals from outreach workers about the ways they helped
consumers at events
• Reflection papers from participants in the project about what
they learned
• Electronic documents (chats, listservs, or bulletin boards)
related to the project
• Open-ended survey questions to add explanation to
survey responses
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Toolkit: Using Mixed Methods
Part 1: Planning a Survey
A health science library is partnering with a local agency that
provides services, support, and education to low-income
mothers and fathers who are either expectant parents or have
children up to age 2. The projects will provide training on
search strategies to staff and volunteers on MedlinePlus and
Household Products with a goal of improving their ability to
find consumer health information for their clients.
The objectives of the project are the following:
Objective 1: At the end of the training session, at least 50% of
trained staff and volunteers will say that their ability to access
consumer health information for their clients has improved
because of the training they received.
Objective 2: Three months after the training session, 75% of
trained staff and volunteers will
report finding health information for a client using
MedlinePlus or Household Products.
Objective 3: Three months after receiving training on
MedlinePlus or Household Products, 50% of staff and
volunteers will say they are giving clients more online health
information because of the training they received.
All staff and volunteers will be required to undergo
MedlinePlus training conducted by a health science librarian.
Training will emphasize searches for information on maternal

and pediatric health care. The trainers will teach users to
find information in MedlinePlus’s Health Topics, Drugs and
Supplements, and Videos and Cool Tools. The training will
also include use of the Household Products Database.
To evaluate the project outcomes, staff and volunteers
will be administered a survey one month after training.
Worksheet 1 demonstrates how to write evaluation
questions from objectives, then how to generate survey
questions related to the evaluation questions. (This
worksheet can be adapted for use with pre-program and
process assessment by leaving the objectives row blank.)

Part 2: Planning an Interview
After six months of the training project, the team considered
applying for a second grant to expand training to clients.
The team decided to do a series of interviews with key
informants to explore the feasibility of this idea. Worksheet
2 demonstrates how to plan an interview project. The
worksheet includes a description of the sampling approach,
the evaluation questions to answer, and some interview
questions that could be included on your interview guide.
Blank versions of the worksheets used in the case example
are provided on pages 39 and 40 for your use.
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Worksheet 1: Planning a Survey
Objective 1

At the end of the training session, at least 50% of trained staff and volunteers will say that their ability to
access consumer health information for their clients has improved because of the training they received.

Evaluation
Questions

• Do staff and volunteers think the training session improved their ability to find good consumer health
information?
• Did the training session help them feel more confident about finding health information for their clients?

Survey
Items

• The training session on MedlinePlus improved my ability to find good consumer health
information. (strongly disagree/disagree/neutral/agree/strongly agree) The training session on
MedlinePlus made me more confident that I could find health information for the agency’s
clients. (strongly disagree/disagree/neutral/agree/strongly agree)

Objective 2

Three months after the training session, 75% of trained staff and volunteers will report finding health
information for a client using MedlinePlus or the Household Products Database.

Evaluation
Questions

• Did the staff and volunteers use MedlinePlus or Household Products to get information for clients?

Survey
Items

• Have you retrieved information from MedlinePlus or Household Products to get information
for a client or to answer a client’s question? (yes/no)

• What type of information did they search for most often?

• If you answered yes, which of the following types of information did you retrieve
(check all that apply)

■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

A disease or health condition
Prescription drugs
Contact information for an area health care provider or social
Service agency
Patient tutorials
Information about household products
Other (please describe

)

Objective 3

Three months after receiving training on MedlinePlus or Household Products, 50% of staff and volunteers
will say they are giving clients more online health information because of the training they received.

Evaluation
Questions

• Is staff helping more clients get online health information now that they have had training on
MedlinePlus or Household Products?
• What are some examples of how they used MedlinePlus or Household Products to help clients?

Survey
Items

• The training I have received on MedlinePlus or Household Products has made me more likely to
look online for health information for clients. (strongly disagree/disagree/neutral/agree/strongly agree)
• Since receiving training on MedlinePlus or Household Products, I have increased the amount of
online health information I give to clients. (strongly disagree/disagree/neutral/agree/strongly agree)
• Give at least two examples of clients’ health questions that you have answered using
MedlinePlus or Household Products. (open-ended)
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Worksheet 2: Planning an Interview
Interview Group

Staff

Sampling strategy

• Agency director
• Volunteer coordinator
• 2 staff members
• 2 volunteers
• 2 health science librarian trainers

Evaluation questions

• How ready are the clients to receive this training?
• What are some good strategies for recruiting and training clients?
• How prepared is the agency to offer this training to its clients?
• Do the health science librarians have the skill and time to expand this project?

Sample questions for
the interview guide

• What are some good reasons that you can think of to offer online consumer health
training to clients?
• What are some reasons not to offer training?
• If we open the training we have been offering to staff and volunteers to clients, how likely
are the clients to take advantage of it?
• What do you think it will take to make this project work? (Probe: recommendations for
recruitment; recommendations for training. )
• Do you have any concerns about training clients?

Interview Group

Clients

Sampling strategy

Six clients recommended by case managers:
• All interviewees must have several months of experience with the agency and must have
attended 80% of sessions in the educational plan written by their case manager.
• At least one client must be male
• At least one client should not have access to the Internet from home or work

Evaluation questions

• How prepared and interested are clients to receive training on online consumer health
resources?
• What are the best ways to recruit agency clients to training sessions?
• What are the best ways to train clients?

Sample questions for
the interview guide

• When you have questions about your health, how do you get that information?
• How satisfied are you with the health information you receive?
• If this agency were to offer training to you on how to access health information online,
would you be interested in taking it?
• What aspects of a training session would make you want to come?
• What would prevent you from taking advantage of the training?
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Blank Worksheet 1: Planning a Survey
Objective

Evaluation
Questions

Survey
Items

Objective

Evaluation
Questions

Survey
Items

Objective

Evaluation
Questions

Survey
Items
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Blank Worksheet 2: Planning an Interview
Interview Group

Sampling strategy

Evaluation questions

Sample questions for
the interview guide

Interview Group

Sampling strategy

Evaluation questions

Sample questions for
the interview guide
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Checklist for Booklet 3:
Collecting and Analyzing Evaluation Data
Quantitative Methods
Step One

Design Your Data Collection Methods
• Write evaluation questions that identify the information you need to gather.
• Write survey questions that are directly linked to the evaluation questions.
• Pilot test the questionnaire with a small percentage of your target group.
• Have your methods reviewed by appropriate individuals or boards.

Step Two

Collect Your Data
• Decide whether to administer the survey to a sample or to everyone in your target group.
• Follow procedures known to increase response rates.
• Write a cover letter to motivate and inform respondents.

Step Three

Summarize and Analyze Your Data
• Summarize your survey data using descriptive statistics.
• Organize your data into tables to help answer your evaluation questions.
• Write a brief description of the results.

Step Four

Assess the Validity of Your Findings
• Calculate response rate.
• Identify low completion rate of specific sections of surveys.
• Identify low completion rate of any questions.
• Look for socially desirable responding.

Qualitative Methods
Step One

Design Your Data Collection Methods
• Write evaluation questions that identify the information you need to gather.
• Write an interview guide using open-ended questions.
• Pilot test the interview guide with one or two people from your target group.

Step Two

Collect Your Data
• Decide who will be interviewed.
• Provide informed consent information.
• Conduct the interviews.
• After each interview, spend a few minutes writing reflective notes.

Step Three

Summarize and Analyze Your Data
• Prepare the text.
• Note themes (or categories).
• Code the interview data systematically.
• Interpret the findings.

Step Four

Assess the Trustworthiness of Your Findings
• Conduct procedures that check the fairness of your interpretations.
• Present findings that represent multiple perspectives and varying points of view.
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